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Freshman

Four
Flats

«r"|

gymnasium.
In a program that began at 8
p.m. and lasted more than an
hour and a half, the Four Flats
sang from their repertoire of
barbershop, imitations and
Negro spirituals.
Personnel of the quartet, all
GF alumni, are tenor Norval
Hadley, lead Ron Crecelius,
baritone Harlow Ankeny, and

Initiation

IKkHf

Last Saturday night at Newberg High School the famed
Four Flats sang to a packed
house that gave slightly over
$700 for benefit of the college

solo,

and the old

railroad

song

plus an action stuntNext came vaudeville versions of Vaughn Monroe, Sons
of the Pioneers, the Ink Spots

and Dick Tracy's "Mumbles,"

among

others.

boys pantomime a history lesson on the Flats' beginnings
and futurama of their "farewell" appearance- 1965.

Ape-real won, 1081

Gnomber seben

Volhumme 9T-too

all, each Frosh was
asked to buy a Beanie
so that he might easily be
located, just in case he lost his
way from one class to the next.

First of

politely

Midway, Clark helped the

GERONIMO
r.

L

R. Root

DENTIST
Francis Theatre Bldg

Allen Hadley, a member of the
school board, represented the
board of trustees in telling the
community-wide plans for the

gymnasium.

Dr. Carl F.H. Henry

The Four

Flats;

tenor Norval Hadley; lead

baritone Harlow Ankney, and

Ron

April

Crecelius;

bass Richard Cadd.

Christian scholar who has
served on the faculty of
Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary and Fuller Theological Seminary and has served as
'

Student missing since 1950's

other

Wanted: Information as to
the exact whereabouts of a certain Miss Sarah Under hill.
Miss Underhill was

last

seen

on the campus of George Fox
college. It is presumed that she
is still in

Bennett

the vicinity.

Sarah Underhill is small of
stature and has brown hair and

Hardware Co,
Agricultural

&

Implements,

Buggies, Paints,
Oils, Stoves,
Tin & Graniteware.
Spray Pumps
and Spraying Compounds/

|

tk

to

and

many
divinity

Today.
Christianity;
schedule is as follows:
April 26

A reward of a coke is offered

Ferguson

{Prescription ^Druggist
School books, stationery Lovvneys candies.
Cameras and photo supplies. Guaranteed
developing work

FRANK

at

the lowest prices.

THE REXAl.L STORE

]

303

First Street

^

braved the

Phone Hlack

1

06

t

mud hole at the

I

back of
campus. But, there were tho
torn of the ravine

who did not care at all for th
aquatic sports, and, as on
sophomore so blithely put
"The hardest job I ever had wa
baptizing that freshman."
But the annual ritual wa
ended by burying the hatche
at the Friday party. And a
soon as we find where it wa
buried well dig it up to us
again next year.

His

—

9:30 a.m. Sunday
service at

Friends Church,
p.m. Sunday
evening at Newberg Friends
April 27

I

sen

-

Reedwood
theologian

jCynn

ballerinas to inert athletes 33

of course, wishing to

Shambaugh library. A
pie of the more daring

morning worship

China, and Korea and
conducting seminars in

paper to the first student who locates Miss Under-

the

i

older than the average college student. She could also be
identified by her exceptional
taste in apparel.
this

Button" broke the qui
day. Looking upon
scene showed the varied -j
of the "Beanie Button" pt«^
mance: all the way from d
nie

of

Henry has

Portland;

by

school the members c
frosh class performed sue q
vices as polishing and ck O
^
shoes.
For some strange rec
few of the freshmen stu
onto or into--the pond in

also authored
25 books, edited ten others,
and is the founding editor of

Dr.

he has
gained international prominence, having taught in Japan,

is

Freshmen's beds were shortsheeted, pop bottle caps
(jagged edge up) were placed

Asia.

schools.
As a

Phvsiopnomioal Hairdresser; Facial Operator. Cranium
utf.
Manipulator and Capitulary Ha»r cnttiii
JvMlMIIB PflMM Shaving
with ambidextrous abridger Facility.
AiiUittt
yUiVii
?
k
wi
Wl
BMflllg
111
BATHS THE BEST IN THE WOKLD.
VESTAL.
fJ^This h the best and neate.st place in the borough.
mi

colleges

man" to the campus famil
The resounding cry of

Europe, the Middle East, and

oiue eyes, one u> said to be
young appearing, although she

hill.

Wagons

professor

visiting

"stunning" effect. This ser
to introduce the "true fr

.

George Fox college
26-28. Dr. Henry is a

visiting

bershop

&

be

will

equally effective grease.
Outside in the daylig

This immediately made the
"scrubs" feel closer to one
another, since no one in his
right mind ever talks to a Frosh
with a Beanie- unless it's
another Frosh wearing another
Beanie.
Strange things began to
happen in various dorm rooms.

p

E H. Henry to speak

Carl

Ryan

played the offertory accompanied by Miss Barbara Sill.
In the opening group of bar-

King

freshmen gals looked glam
ous in sloppy shirts (borrovfrom sloppy frosh guys)
rollers, while the guys be
their calfs from under t
rolled-up pant legs and dor
necklaces and earrings for

indeed.

interpretation of
spirituals was the basis of the
final section of numbers.

ment's accomplishments,
needs and aims, and this year's
championship hoop squad.

ballads were such
favorites as "Take Back that
Ring, Jack" with Ronnie's nasal

all incomFrosh had begun, and the
days following were wild ones

ing

Special

Richard Cadd. Emcee
Roy Clark is serving as pastor
of the
Vancouver Friends
church.
Before the freewill offering at
intermission- time Clark introduced coach George Bales
who presented the depart-

Harry

under another mattress cove
clothes were mysteriously mi:
placed, and door handles, on*\
to mention one item, we.
covered with lard or so*

stration. Initiation of

WANTED

bass

Trumpeter

Shouts of surprise, giggles ot
and frantic pleas for help
from hysterical masses
resounded from the buildings
on the GFC campus last week.
No, it wasn't a sitdown
strike, nor a riotous demonglee,

Church.
chapel at

6:30

—

9:30 a.m.

Monday

GFC "Christ and the

Vistas of Reality"; 7:00 p.m.
Lecture Hoover 104 "The Bible
and the Crisis of Authority";
9:00 p.m. Film Hoover 104
"The Royal Archives of Elba."
9:40 a.m. Faculty
April 28
meeting; 7:00 p.m. Lecture
Hoover 104 "The Crisis of
Liberal Learning."

—

Enjoying a

summer

outing.

Womeifs Conference
Wednesday, April 1: Dr.
Karen Larson, a teacher of
literature

the

GFC

who

will

be joining

faculty next year, will

Dr. Larson will be
responding to questions at this

students.

W. W.

time.

Monday,

April

6:

open the conference with a
address in chapel on "Talents".
At 12:00 noon there will be a
luncheon in the Cap and Gown

conference continues with
Colleen McElroy, a talented

Room

at 3:30 p.m. in

with Dr. Larson for

interested

faculty

all

and

black writer with the University

She will speak
Hoover 105. All

& SON
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Undertake

Furniture

of Washington.

are invited.

H0LLINGSW0R1

The

Crapets
500

First Street

Newberg,

Orq

:n®m 9
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The Half Moon

Basic
To

grammar

the Editor:

Due

to the miriad of errors

appearing
review of

in The Crescent, a
some basic rules of

grammar seems

to be in order.

words are
spelled correctly. Mispeled
words make a good reporter
appear incompetent.
Sentence structure is imporFirst,

be sure

Be

tant.

sure

all

the

subject

agreed with verb. And sentence fragments. Eliminate
these with thorough proofreadin When punctuating a
sentence apply proper rules.
Separate the subordinate
clause, when it comes before
the main clause. Use exclamation points sparingly!!!!!!! Place

end of each
sentence The use of quotation
marks adds variety and intera period at the

est.

"Use them properly." Also,

place

the period, question
mark or exclamation point
inside the "quotes".
Tense must be consistent
throughout. If a past event will
be reported it was kept in the
past tense. It became difficult
to follow otherwise.

Run-on

sentences

are

another are that categorically

need fervent attention of reporters and editors alike since they
often contain an abundance of

IH£

rules spc

information that could be
understood easier, or stated in

getting across to the readers

was broken
more succinct

proper use of verb
forms need to be mentioned.

simpler terms,

up

if it

into smaller,

sentences that were easier to
read plus the train of thought
could be followed more readily

way and

the message
would have a greater chance of
this

too.
Finally,

Choose words

that

meaning desired.
reader
if it

A

frustrated

lie the paper down
written intelligibly. Col-

may

isn't

loquial

convey the

forms

just ain't

encouragement contributes to

straightway in writing.
If these basic rules are followed there will be a marked
improvement in the quality of
the articles printed in The
Crescent. I hope this bit of

"pursuit of excellence''

gonna

Signing opinionated articles encouraged
To

the Editor:

responsibility for one's behav-

This is a good time to comment on the importance of
signing articles and letters written for publication. A measure
of

courage

is

necessary to put

one's name with the ideas
printed in a publication such as
The Crescent. Further, it is an
indication of the integrity of a
writer to publicly stand by his
ideas.
It

also lends credence to the

viewpoint expressed. It demonstrates the willingness of the
writer to
to

be

identified

be vulnerable to

Not only
acter

is

more

and thus

criticism.

the person's char-

visible, he is also
opening the door to communication. Reader's responses
facilitate greater understnading of the issues under discus-

ior

by signing an

has unlimited implica-

for print
tions.

article or letter

The importance

logically,

spiritually

morally

cannot

and,

be

socio-

tuency meets it's obligations to
the world and to those who

come

after us.

— Anonymous

yes,

over-

stated.

The future of our country
may very well lie in this one
principle. It is time we in the
publication world rise to the
challenge before us. Let is be

GFC

said of
that our constision.
Public awareness is

promoted, as those
for publication

who

write

become known

what they believe. This
healthy exchange of information and viewpoints is the type

for

dynamic that builds societies
and ultimately civilizations.
The simple act of assuming

of

New Brother

Ik very olde tale]

3;

make it in journalism, Babe.
Use modern accepted verbage

4.

Art by Gail Bumala

your continued

efforts in the

through the remainder of

this

year!

Jered Brandon

The Half Moon
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Le Shana reigns over the land
Let's

go back to the year 14

D.A.R.
Roberts).

(During Arthur
King Le Shana had

began his reign over the
land of Fox. His rise to power
was not a violent overthrow of
the preceeding government,
but rather a peaceful transition. Rumor has it a new court

just

would be coming and
everyone (and I mean everyone) knew how bad his jokes
were. Poor Cresilly, he told the
same jokes then as he does
now. (Amazing that he can

jester

remember them.)
Anyway back to the

stor-

y.

.

.since the preceding King

was leaving, the Trustees got
to throw a big party in order to
choose a new King. Records
indicate that the selection pro-

cess was similar to the picking
of a new Pope. (Yet somehow
we can't see the similarities
between the Cap
Gown
room and the Chambers in the
Vatican City.) Nonetheless,
they all went in fasting and
praying. (It was better than eating Saga food.) Crowds anxiously awaited the smoke
signal, indicating that the decision had been made. Actually

&

the crowd was ready to slap
$25.00 fines on them for open
flames in the community's

have to do). And here cam
Uncle Lee to watch over the
youngsters. During basketball
season we found out he was

huts. So this is where King Le
Shana got his start.
As the land of Fox grew, the
Trustees found that it would be
easier if King Le Shana had a
right-hand man. Thus We introduce Dean Green to the scene
(clever, huh!) He was given the
responsibility to watch over the

man

the right

Fox

of
Now
we

in

the year 28 D.A.R.

how special and
committed these people are to
the Fox Community. So go
ahead, hug an administrator
and then tell them April Fool.

for the position,

he has a bullseye aim
with paper wads. (Hey, hey)

in that

realize

(Just kidding)

by

Tammy Stockman

troop leaders. Later on, the
number of youngsters grew in
the land of Fox. This meant
King Le Shana needed yet
another hand man (left would

Alcohol linked to birth defects
Q: There has been quite a bit
of publicity lately about the risk
of taking alcohol while pregnant. Does anyone know how

many

drinks are safe during

pregnancy?
A: No. While

it

may seem

a relatively
new but quite active area of
research. To date, much of it
has been limited to studying
the infants of mothers who
surprising, this

is

producing what

risk,

is

called

alcohol effects." This
includes mental retardation,
stunted stature, a smaller
head, facial deformities, heart
defects, joint and limb prob-

"fetal

lems and nervousness.
As you might expect, it
appears that the less alcohol
consumed the less the chance
of

birth

defects

linked

to

heavy

There are, however, several
problems when assessing the
effects

lower

amounts

of

alcohol

intake

at

For one thing,
most research does not distinguish between daily consumplevels.

effects

lower

Q:

My

supermarket

has

had never seen them before
and wondered whether they
were a tropical fruit or vegetable. Can you tell me about their
nutritional value and suggest
how to prepare them?
A: Sun chokes are a vegetable and, in many ways, a rather
curious one at that. To begin
with, sun chokes are more
commonly known as Jerusalem artichokes even though

they really have no connection
with either Jerusalem or artichokes. They are the edible
tuber of a particular type of
sunflower native to North
America. They are not tropical
and they grow quite differently
from globe artichokes.
In the early 1600's Samuel de

Champlain, the explorer, saw
them growing in Indian gardens
on Cape Cod. He found a taste
similarity between the cooked
tubers and globe artichokes
and thus they came to be called
American artichokes. The
explanation for "Jerusalem" is
less clear, though some say it is
derived from the Italian word
for the vegetable, girasole or
sunflower.

con-

sumption of alcohol has on the
unborn child. In the meantime,
perhaps the best advice we can
offer is that if you don't drink
while you are pregnant, you
can completely avoid at least
one risk.

Jerusalem figures
recently begun to sell something called a "sun choke." I

of

alcohol.

harmful

who

drinks three ounces of
absolute alcohol - that's the
equivalent of six average-size
drinks of 80-proof alcohol, or
six 12-ounce cans of beer, or 30
ounces of table wine a day is
putting her unborn child at

affected by similar

Art by Gail Bumala

It is hoped that results of current research will clarify what

alcohol.

drinkers. The
results indicate that a woman

were

amounts and

of regular

tion

occasional consumption of
large amounts, what we commonly refer to as "going on a
binge." Moreover, damage
may vary depending on the
stage of fetus development.
Finally, the evidence suggests
that all infants are not equally

WANTED— A
One who can make
only she must

als, telling

of sodium,

into

GUIDE TO MINERALRICH FOODS.
up

potassium,

copper, manganese and zinc in
a healthy diet. For a postpaid
copy of his booklet, send 60
cents to "Guide to MineralRich Foods," care of this news-

cooked.

clears

calcium,

iodine,

acidulated water. They will
keep white until they are to be

you the importance
phosphorous, iron,

Dr. Mayer
the mystery of miner-

particular,

C. N., P. C.

again

in history

drop them

Not very

Address

or lemon juice to the cooking
liquid. If you do peel them raw,

immediately

HOUSEKEEPER.

a blessing.
think well of Missouri.
life

paper, P.O.
Norwood, N.J.

Box 259,
07648.

Make

checks payable to Newspaperb(C) 1981 BY THE CHICAGO

TRIBUNE-NEW YORK
NEWS SYNDICATE,

INC.

220 East 42nd Street,
York, N.Y. 10017

New

Automatic sideswipe measured
Reprinted by permission of the

Y—C Depression

When two men

pation
number

with

outrageous

of garden tools, there
fore being subjected to periodic abstractions of centimeter

automatisideswipe another woman
in the baseball with tweezers
the foregoing keliotroph is

from apple cores in the heat of
broad midnight there arises a

Nutritionally, Jerusalem artichokes are equally unusual. respectfully measured by the

distinctive question to the fact
that, correctively speaking

When freshly dug, they contain

subordinate stages of emanci-

against guardrails, toothpicks

cally

come

in

contact with fanbelts

space of time not more
than three seconds and not
less thari five months, due to
the request of a lunatic hypnosis through the pupil of a stop
light thus never being made

for a

known

for 8:35 leaving 16 ants

ona dead mans dorsal

region.

a complex carbohydrate called
inulin which the body does not
digest very well. But inulin is

composed
|[au8ug paeipiy
||ajuoj^[

jetufaQ

aosiApy

auneq
uaqs

of

many molecules

During storage
broken down into this
simple sugar which the body
of

fructose.

inulin is

^I ea

Students urged to learn

Q !P°P
syjooag rt>jDag

digests quite readily. In practi-

lueAiiqsnouv qauesjy s;sid^x
si}in3 aAajgjaqdeiBojoqj
uosipej^ aaaisaQ

Reed game very few
small tubers might contain as
knew the Alia Garoo yell or
few as seven calories when Quaker
Town. Here they arefreshly dug from the ground.
let's get in and learn them:

cal terms, this

•

•

•

unag esiq
uosaapoag

But

*

A"juejAi

SMopea^ uug
jai|iiuqSno-] uoq
uosaaypijvi

•

•

•

saajaoday
ssajaoj
sa|eg

py

aa£

ejeuing (leg

sjsijiv

M uqop
qjmbep
e[nje

joae^
sjsiuujn|03
ueiuypojs /Sujuibl jSjaj sng
uappej-j aune~]

Uduvc)

•

aa^

uosnSaa j \y
Suno/, noo§
uojdiueH pip*H

aumrj

•

P3 sjjodg
pg aanjea
pg [euoiipg
pg s/v\ajsj

uijx

uosaa>jDijsj

/fey

•

'

J °J!P3

'*

SS

V

JOjipg

as

means

after storage they contain

many

At the pep

rally last

that four day
for the

as 75 calories.
Jerusalem artichokes, which
contain some iron and B vitamins, can be used in a variety of
ways: sliced and raw for variety
of texture in a green salad;
boiled and seasoned with salt,
pepper and lemon juice, or
topped with a more elaborate
sauce. They can also be baked
like a potato and pureed for a
cream soup.
Incidentally, the tubers are
more easily peeled after cooking. They do tend to darken,
however, but this can be prevented by adding a little vinegar

Alia

The

Thurs-

river

winding down,

And when

again you pack

your grip

To

take a

little trip,

We'd like to greet you down
in Quaker town.

Garoo,

Alia garoo, garoo,

Copyright

garoo
Walla Bazoo, hyeek, hyeek,
Hicka picka, dominica
Hong pong, tipa tika
Walika, Balika, Allagarah,
Pacific college!

I

Rah! Rah!

I

I

own these words.
paid for all of them

With hard-earned money.

Rah!

These words cannot even be
printed
In the dictionary
Till

No one can

Quaker Town,
We invite you down
To Quaker Town

In talking

For you the latch string's out
Prosperity lingers there,

Or writing
From now

Our homes

After

are

Contentment

words

fair,

is all

I

They're mine
I covet them.
I might

And

until

ten years

die,

Because they're mine.

about,
I

then.

use any of these

However
each word
For a good price.

Sell

In the valley here,
It

lies

beside

Jennifer Erin
I

Meadows

Page 5

The

Moon

Half
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Three thousand young men wanted
A call has been issued for
3,000 college men to volunteer
in the war against John Barley
corn. The Prohibition National
Committee, with headquarters
at Chicago, plan to enlist 2,000
of these men by June 1, 1915,

States; practically much of the
actual campaigning will be

immediate

done by volunteer organizations effected by the cam-

visions have grasped the
broader needs of humanity.
Three thousand men thus consecrated will form an irresistable phalanx of power and will

selfish desires

surroundings

paigner. In addition to enrolling
voters, it is planned to launch a

great national monthly prohibi-

and

and whose

months

of campaigning

by

six-

was 32,000. In 1912,
after four months of campaigning by fifty men, it was 55,000.
Prohibitionists have been
teen,

it

elected to both houses of the

Minnesota legislature since
1906. There are at present
eight

prohibitionists

holding

seats in that state.

ft

p

j

1

:

::

:;.:>sr

:,:-:;. :

-

:;

:;::

.,

;

%

attributed very largely to the
work of the young men.

The plan is now to enlist
young men at army
wages- $25 per month and
expenses. The term of service

The

has enrolled 1,666 voters.
each of 3,000 men shall
have secured his quota, the
total will be 5,000,000 voters
enrolled, which will be a suffi-

result

was the

United States congress. On
each morning, beginning in
July, forty young men, most of
them from California colleges,
would meet in a conference
and training school for two
hours in Pasadena. They would
then go in a body to some suburban town or selected district
and campaign th rest of the
day, completing the canvass of

j

w

,

a
is

3,000

election of
Charles H. Randall, the first
prohibitionist ever sent to the

pfk

movement was carried by
vote. The success

large

Southern California during the recent campaign fortytwo young men called at every
house in Los Angeles county.
In

v

the district selected. In this
Mr. Randall was
elected over the strong opposition of three other political parties, and the California "dry"

campaign

on

this basis until the organiza-

tion

When

cient

number to insure national

prohibition.

The average young man
enroll his

quota

will

from 60 to 90
men will do it in
in

days. Some
one-half the time. Five thousand have been enrolled at one
meeting.

:Vy:

Chemistry students, Pacific College
and the remainder within the
year following. Fifteen special
secretaries are now traveling
among the colleges and universities of the country enlisting
young men for the campaign.
The plan of work is one
which has been tried on a small
scale during the past ten years
with great success. During this
time about 250 college men
have been employed in various
sections of the country, and

work hav
been so encouraging that those
the results of their

charge of the national prohimovement have decided
to enlist enough men to cover
the entire country by a house

tion paper,

and

to get a sub-

of 5,000,000, the
largest in the history of news-

scription

list

paper publication. Each voter
who enrolls will be asked to pay
ten cents for a year's subscrip-

he
does not do so, his paper will be
paid for from a fund set aside

tion to this paper. In case

for that

purpose.

The prohibition movement is
today offering a great opportunity to those who want to
have a part in the greatest
reform movement of the time.
Experience has demonstrated
that it is impossible to employ

insure the success
undertaking.

the

of

A good start has already
been made for the first one
thousand, and enlistments are
coming in constantly. Training
colleges will be held at the clos
of the school year in practically

every state where campaign
work will be done. These training schools will last ten days
and will be in charge of the
most experienced and capable
men in the entire country. In
these schools the enlisted

is

workers will receive their training which will fit them to successfully do the actual work of
the campaign. The volunteer

essential to the success of

movement

plan of work will consist
of interviewing every voter and
securing hs pledge, if possible,
to support only those candi-

a movement, and this

such
cannot

charge of a few college men,

dates and parties committed to
national prohibition. Theoreti-

the

in

bition

to

house canvass.

The

campaigners

cally the

every door

•

bell in

will

ring

the United

satisfactory

men on a commerHeart-service

basis.

cial

be bought for money. The call
for soldiers and crusaders

chief of

who

Shields,

is

serve for the honor of
for the support of
sacrifice such as is manifested
by the heroes of every age, who
will

flag.

It is

have seen beyond

their

own

whom

practically

in

are V.G. Hin-

shaw, Penn College, and J.A.

Ottawa University, at
the National Prohibition Headquarters in Chicago. Those in
charge of the field work are
H.E. Kershner of Harvard; Neil
D. Cranmer of Syracuse; E.G.
Lefler,

Donuts • Cookies • Cake • Milk

is

Gustavus

Lion Tamer Ben Dobbeck cringes as the Lord of the Jungle
attacks.

UFO

Adolphus;

S.W. Grathwell, Pacific University; and Earl Haydock, University of Southern California.

over Minthorn Hall
by Alan Ferguson

As a

practical illustration of
the results of this sort of cam-

paigning, the following figures
were given for Minnesota: In

615 East First
Newberg, Oregon
538-6964

Open

Mon-Fri

7:00 AM-4:00

Sat 7:00

AM-12

PM

NOON

CLOSED SUNDAYS

1904, without the aid of
workers, the prohibition vote
was 4,000; in 1906, afte four

months of campaigning by six
young men, it was raised to
12,000.

In

1908,

sighted hovering

after

three

Students

and

college

employers remaining at GFC
over Spring Break were in for a
surprise.

On Friday, March 20,

p.m. eyewitnesses
reported hearing an eerie highpitched sound. It grew louder
as the night sky began to
brighten over the campus. A
silver, glowing object appeared

at

11:25

from the south, traveling

at

speed. It slowed, then
hovered over Minthorn Hall at
approximately 300 feet.
One witness said, "It seemed
to be rotating in a counterclockwise direction and wobhigh

bling slightly."

There were no

markings observed on it from
the ground.
As it hovered the color
changed to a soft green then to

a light blue. After approximately ten seconds it suddenly
changed to bright white-yellow
and rose vertically. The sound
and object disappeared as
quickly as they had come leaving spectators puzzled and disbelieving what they had just
seen.

One

security

member com-

mented that if his walkie talkie
had a longer range, he might
have talked with

it.

Ron Crece-

felt an
an Air Force
trainer and "give 'em a run for
their money."
College President, Dr. David
Le Shana, was not immediately

lius is

reported to have

urge

to

find

comment. Air trafcontrollers at Portland Inter-

available for
fic

national reported
radar contact.

no unusual

FERGUSON
Rexall Drugs

vV6

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

PHONE
538-2421

302 FIRST

ST.,

NEWBERG, OREGON
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Outhouse: First of family
Many and
activities in

varied were the
which the students

George Fox College

of

partici-

Halloween season.
The most obvious of the

pated

this

activities

was the transplanting

outhouse from
outdoor position into WoodMar Hall. Although this type of
activity may appear childish to

Kanyon

Hall

Wood-Mar

to

"Slow. 75 miles

Hall, stating:

per hour. Private Road."

Although supposedly illegal,
various forms of explosives
were also used quite exten-

of a well-used

sively

its

around Kanyon Hall, thereby
drawing the attention of the

some

people, the transplanters

undoubtedly were well aware
one of our basic biological
drives- bowel tensions. Evidently these fellows felt a lack

of

room facilities between
basement and the first

that

ing

the

of

college

their

They

night.

faces

frightened several

ties

Edwards

In

Hall, the activi-

way from the
screaming of a siren on a
record, to a string of large cans
varied

all

the

top of the stairs tied to
the door knob at the bottom.
Friday night the Chehalem
Center and Springbrook Colat the

from lege CE's had a Halloween
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

sidewalk

&IIOB&, IJNJJB1*
5fc 3fc 5J*

are called semester exams.
Professors were caught in a
bind when test questions had
to be written and the term

papers began pouring in. Here
are some of those questions
that never made the ditto
machine.
Q. What would you do if you
were half way out of the tub
and both feet slipped?
A.

Fall.

Q. There was an old lady
who lived in a shoe; she had so
many children she didn't know
what to do. If she had so many
children why did she live in a
shoe?
A. Shoes were cheaper in
those days.
Q. In what battle did General
Wolfe cry, "I die happy"?

The

A.

last

Q. Where
found?

one.
the

is

line

on my
little

who

eat bullets?
A. Their hair grows in bangs.

Q. Describe a smile.
A.

A

thing of

immense

face

Why

Q.

flies

didn't Noah swat
when he had the

chance?
A. He didn't have
swatters.

two

Q. Where

Keep him away from the

— he might

Q. Describe
A.

It's

woman's

a

skull.

I

woman because

nice

can
its

plus two-um.
the best place to

go when you have no money?
A. To work.
Q. What causes the most
accidents on our highways
today?
A. Wives falling asleep in the
back seat.
Q. What did the beaver say
to the tree?
It was nice gnawing you.
Q. Define Waterloo.
A. Melted igloo.
Q. Define traffic light.

A.

A.

A

trick to get pedestrians

way across the street.
And now some thought

1916 Basketball team, Pacific College.

half

fish

idea of having a party.
Q. A boy buys four gold

now?

If

floor

ft.

of

them

die,

fish.

and he buys

adds

A. That boy

those

is

•

overfeeding

BJ's Photo Sroioj
<

Business Manager

fish.

twice as many goldfish as he
had in the first place. One-fifth
of the total number of the gold

I

Tammy Stockman

it

is

mouth

* * * * * *
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"Beyond Burnout"
Lawrence Brammer

April 3-5

a
is

*

Marylhurst College
Presents

X

shaped

tell

he has bought die, so he
a number
to them
equivalent to 3 times the
square root of the lowest
number of gold fish he has
possessed at any time. How
many gold fish does he have

each person requires 3
space how many
people can you get into a room
of 14 x 20 dimensions?
A. If you are the type to
worry about this sort of thing;
you'd better give up the whole
Q.

like that too.

this skull.

fairly

is

fly

it?

A.

Two-um

A.

Q. What would you do if
your son was playing the
harmonica and he swallowed

piano

the

ways on a one way street.
Q. What is Forum?

Two

value.

those

lift

heaviest weight?
A. A crane.
Q. What is a square?
A. A guy that looks both

problems.

Red Sea

Q. What happens to
girls

Q. What bird can

sq.

A. The third
report card.

Last Saturday residents of Pennington Hall were held up by an armed gunman calling himthe Mad Porker. After stealing their laundry change, the Mad Porker made a quick getaway through a back window. Police are still searching for the thief. Meanwhile, all Pennington rooms remain open to the air while residents wait to wash their clothes.
self

NOTIONS.

^JLNL>

3jft

About this time every year
George Fox college allows the
students to take part in what

the best of recoveries.

with

the boys. It is also reported that
the house had a sentimental
value to its owner- it was the
first member of his family to go

the

Newberg Community Hos-

and soot Halloween

people out of several years of
their lives, perhaps causing the
mental derangement of some
of them.

to

the

college.

The Cresent wishes everyone

trick-or-

was placed on the landing
between the two floors! It is
reported that the owner of this
house signed a note stating
that he had given the house to

sign

happened around the

were Phip Sober, Willy
Green and Merlin Brown who
grease

Another one of the activities
was the transplanting of a road

like a firecracker. Our
sympathies go out to Stan in

much

ween season are just a sampling of the many activities that

treaters

smeared

to college!

pital!

including the somewhat
unhappy dorm mother.
Three of the most frighten-

the

as this dual hole cottage

The latest of Halloween
pranks was that of Stan Stokes
in chemistry laboratory last
Tuesday afternoon. In an experiment producing hydrogen

(He is now with us again.)
These activities of the Hallo-

from sodium and water, something went wrong, and the test
tube and evaporating dish disintegrated, making a noise

girls,

of rest
floor,

especially

night,

party at the Chehalem Center
Friends Church.

in college

Dr.

open.

Q. What would you do if you
dropped gum on an escalator?
A. Wait till it comes around

April 10-12

again.

Q. Do you think mosquitoes
weep?
A.

moth

It's

possible, I've seen a

ball.

Q. What should you do if you
become bored?
A. Walk to an fro and when
you get tired of doing that, walk
fro and to.
Q. If you walked in a bank
during a robbery what would
you do?
A. Guard all the exits and
hope he doesn't go out an
entrance.

Dr.

"Changing Lives"
Dick Sampson

seminar on transitions
Dr. William Bridges

April 24

For

636-8141

more
or

info call:

224-5828

College credit is available for attending
these sessions.

The Half Moon

What

we pay for peace?

price will

*

By
Bv

Levi Penninaton
Pennington
vast majority of the
inhabitants of the world want
peace. Not all, for there are
those who wish to increase
their own wealth by war, and
those who wish to advance
their country's power by war,
and others so diabolical they
are willing to release this thing

The

Sherman

which

First,

study. There is no
royal road to geometry, and no
easy path to intelligent understanding of the things one must
know to wield an influence for
the peace of the world. One

must understand the cost or
war, material and immaterial;
the cost in money, in cities destroyed, ships sunk, lands devastated; the cost to art and
culture in the destruction of
treasures of art and libraries of
learning; the cost of human life
and suffering, all the agony that

named so

accurately for some selfish purpose. But of the two billion
inhabitants of the earth, by far
the larger part want peace,

freedom from
villainies,"

this

"sum

of all
international

this

one man can know multiplied
by millions; the cost in the loss
of freedom, freedom to be and
to do what God wills for man;
the cost in moral degradation,

slaughter which is the negation
of everything for which Christ
stood, and everything for

which His church should stand
today.

do we not have

then,

Not because peace

impossible, but
costs more than

because

men

are

that cause wars, selfishness
and greed, not always on the

part of the nations that start
the wars, inordinate ambitions

is

power, motives of revenge,
and so one to the end of the
for

it

wil-

pay- not a fractional
part of what war costs, but men
ling

to

ghastly list if there ever is an
end. One must understand the
things that make for peace,

are

always hoping, like the
gambler, for a great good for
which little or nothing is to be
paid. If peace comes to the
world, peace that is more than
a temporary
wars, it will

truce

the price for

willing to

gains

One

and

of

and the
ill-gotten

selfish

ambitions.
might think of the price of

peace

in

terms of economic

adjustment,
national.

nanimity, generosity,
helpfulness.

hard

invaded China and was killing
her people by the thousands.
Our law required that in case of
a war we were to refuse aid to

to

Third, put pressure on the
people in authority. You may
be sure always that the forces

either belligerent,

make for war will be puton the pressure. Before th
Spanish-American war, Spain
had acceded to every demand
that the United States had
made before the war actually
began, but by that time the
pressure demanding war was
so great that the war was
declared and fought under the
that

men.

without

A

sufficient

demand on

the part of the citizens of the
United States and the president would have stopped the

the

battleship- and not one man in
a hundred knows to this day.

war that might have been as
disastrous in its consequences
as was the war that followed
the shouting of the hated Austian prince in the summer of
1914. More recently Japan had

be

prepared

is

It

derstandings,
imprisonment-

mean

death.

sometimes
may even
The man who is
it

ahead of

his time pays the
penalty for it often, even in
these days with his life. But the

man who works
suffers for
will

it,

the

find

for

peace,

even dies

for

it,

fulfillment

shipment of this war material.
Whether it would have averted

Lowell's

the present or not, at least it
would have made the war less
deadly, and would have saved
the lives of thousands of Americans. Be prepared to put pressure on our representatives in

"Their best part of

congress and on the president
and others who are our servants in places of high

to

never a pleasant
task to stand out against a popular evil, as war becomes whenever the leaders of the nation
turn the course of the country
that way. If you are true to your
principles, it will mean misun-

was

Japan, with which to kill a Chinese and later to kill our own

slogan "Remember the Main,"
with nobody knowing then
whether the explosion which
wrecked the vessel came from

or

it

the president's duty to put an
embargo on all war material.
The president refused to recognize that a war was in progress, and so we continued to
ship thousands of tons of scrap
iron and other war materials to

ting

within

and

Fourth,
suffer.

words

about

of

such

men:

when
Long after

life is

death, prisoned

and pent no more,
Their hopes, their wild

dreams,

Even have become
Part of the necessary
breathe."

air

men

authority.

magmutual

Second, educate. While the

mass

re-

and interThe approach might
intra

be from the standpoint of interracial adjustments. And other
points might be considered.
But let us here approach it
from the purely personal standpoint.
What can I do to
advance the cause of peace?
What can I pay as my share of
the price of peace?

of the world's population

want peace, too few of them
know enough to want it suffi-

it.

abandomment

it

understanding, tolerance,

pay

could consider this
from the standpoint of nations;
the price they must pay in the
justice

finds

between

One

promotion of

preacher

command.

good-will, unselfishness,

come because
millions of men

hundreds of
and women are

One

must understnad the things

peace? Why are we now in the
midst of the most terrible war
that ever struck heaven on the
face?

crime, inspiritual ruin.

in

Why

Ape-real won, 1081

They "mean well feeThey must know what

ciently.

bly."

you have learned, that they
may understand how important it is that war be avoided,
even though the maintenance
of peace may cost much.
Those who are teachers and
preachers and in other places
of public service have an especial

opportunity along this

but

no

woman

intelligent
will

line;

man

or

be without the
to educate for

opportunity
peace. And the voice of the
common man carries a conviction, in this as in many other
things including religion that
the professional teacher and

For

the

moment, Europe

suffers less

from war fever than

she did a year ago, as evidenced by treaties of nonaggression, both military and
economic, signed by France
and the Soviet Union. A similar
treaty between Russia and
Poland has been ratified.

— Teachers Wanted
Elementary and Secondary

Mexico's

withdrawal from
the League of Nations is just

more

of the

same

most
Cutting down expenses
thing to

of us.
in that direction, however, may
prove disastrous to Mexican
well-being in the future.

West and other states
Placements since 1946

The famous Belgian Christmas dainties will suffer this year
because of the high tariff on
importation of fruit. Disappointing as this appears to be,
the Canadian tariff on potatoes
brings stark tragedy in its
wake. The Canadian farmers
of Manitoba lost their potato
crop entirely this year, but their
North Dakota neighbors had a

bumper crop. The American
farmers, however, could not
present their potatoes to their

New

military,
itical.

tured

economic,

social, pol-

World events are
in

children's

pic-

picture
soon as

books almost as
reported by Proodo. These
books are not only read eagerly
by the children, but pointed
criticisms are written.

Canadian friends because of a
of
bushel.
tariff

forty-six

cents

per
It has been hinted in diplomatic circles that Presidentelect Roosevelt will be more
lenient on the question of our
attitude toward Soviet Russia,
although there was nothing in

his

write:

Box 4337
Albuquerque,

In Soviet Russia everyone
conspires .to let the child know
what it is all about. As soon as
the child can read, there are
books on every aspect of life
today, historical, geographical,

campaign speeches to

indi-

cate such an attitude. He has
since expressed himself as
being interested in studying the
question.

Mexico 87106

C. A.

Morris

JBWBLBH

phone:
(505) 877-7802

R. M.

Southwest Teachers' Agency

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

McKERN,

TONSOEIAL ARTIST.
SHAVING

15c.

HAIROUTTING

25c.

10

SHAVES

$1.00.

mouth aides

Big
by Tim Garrett

Though he has just taken up

GFC

Roger

sophomore Roger
well known for his
brute strength. His awesome
physique has left many sight-

the

see'ers breathless- including

always

Roger himself. Everyday Roger
huffs and puffs as he fine-tunes
his body in a rigorous exercise
program. But something that
few people know is Roger's
incredible ability at the newly

teeth with Crest," says a beaming Roger. "At the time, it was
really a pain, but of course now
I'm grateful because healthy
teeth are essential to this sport.

Miller

is

sanctioned

sport

"discus

of

sport

recently,

attributes his immediate success to his parents, as well as

"Mom

dentist.

his

and dad

made me brush my

My

dentist also made me floss
my teeth, which has been a real

help."

also

Miller in sport

One

other are that has
helped Roger was his

mother's choosy shopping
method. "My mom always
bought the best groceries, and
she absolutely always bought

Wonder

Bread.

It

really

is true,

merely smiled and displayed a
wide array of trophies from
recent meets. He has a word of
warning for anyone who would
enter this highly dangerous
sport, however. Roger syas,
"In order to be really competi-

you have to have a big
mouth."
Come out and see Roger this
spring as he attempts to qualify
for district. Certainly, he has to
be the odds-on favorite. Good

tive,

luck, Roger!

what they say- "Wonder
Bread hleps build strong
bodies 12 ways." When asked
whether the lack of Wonder
Bread here at GFC has hurt his
athletic

capabilities,

Roger

catching."

Trackman pinned
by Tim Garrett

A

tragedy occured this past
week as jealously erupted
among two Bruin trackmen.
Roger Miller, who is featured in

amazing ability
discus catching, has been

this issue for his

at

receiving quite a bit of national
and local attention for his

new

Unfortunately, teammate, Richard the
Lionhearted, apparently grew
jealous over Roger's new success, and tried a little "oneincredible

skill.

Recent
The apparent

upmanship." He decided to
inaugurate the new track season by dazzling the crowd with

another

newfangled

Bu misfortune
Richard

Worse

the

recruiting of

to get in
"Chevrolet."

name

ble

in

backward

of

in

in

Coach LaBounty jumped

at the

chance to see this fantasBut in spite of his best

tic talent.

efforts,

I

Coach never was able
touch with

just don't

at first overcome
Coach Rich Allen did
some consolation in the

Although
with grief,
find

accident. "We'll miss Richard
Allen,

Coach

"But now we have a new

javelin thrower."

The individual who threw the

struck

clocked at over 140 mph! Natu-

went awry. LaBounty was
informed that a young pitcher
tip

strange

Lionhearted.

order to get in position for the
catch, Richard the Lionhearted
stumbled, fell on his back, and
was promptly pinned to the
ground by the deadly spear.

rally,

the

struck poor

yet, the javelin

Peddling

him!

catch

the Lionhearted," says

javelin catching.

incredible talent mysteriously slipped through the
hands of Coach LaBounty
recently when an anonymous

an

with

sport,

goes awry

tip

"Blacky Chevrolet" was

in javelin

for Richard the Lionhearted to catch, heaved the
rod and incredible 297 feet, a

javelin

GFC record! And the
holder of the new record? Who
else but Roger Miller!

new

Woodburn
says a distraught LaBounty. "I
was told to meet this guy at the
Woodburn drag strip, but he
never did show up. All I could
see was a bunch of cars moving

down

the strip."

Oh

well, nice

try coach.

understand

it,"

availa-

Woodburn,
crowds with an
array of pitches. The

nearby

amazing
incredible

he was a "Real flamethrower", and that he had been

tip said

Private investigator Veral Ellingsworth eyes suspicious
subjects.
Photo by Gary Stevens
Photo by Jeral Ellingsworth
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The world
who

"O,

is

that

illustrious

throng?
The verdant freshman cried,
As on the chapel platform high
The faculty he spied.

"Why

my

they,

child, did

you

not know?"
The knowing Soph replied,
They are Pacific's faculty,
The old school's greatest
pride.

home

your

is

She has two

large

and

As

childlike

eyes,

And

fluffy, light

ments
That unto each pertain;

brown

Rules

hair.

Pennington,

president,
in the central chair,
His kindly smile seems to

create

A

friendly

atmosphere.

"He's

and

tall

fled;

'He

is

the best of presidents,

When

all is

done and

said'.

think," the verdant
cried,

"I

"And now,"

the knowing

you

of

this

Soph

freshman

think they're simply grand."
B.W., P.A., '15.

He used

to be quite fond of
Greek,
But Spahr has cut him out.

you

dignified,

"I

algebra,
well to note;

think

band?"

see,
'divinely

"The man with

fair;'

takes the place of President
When the latter isn't there.

"That's Mrs.

all

the golden

teeth

They

call

Professor Spahr;

He teaches English, but prefers
To study Greek by far.

Hodgin, to the

left,

Two

"The black-eyed maiden with
raven

We

thousand years ago.

"Professor

Weesner

call

hair,

Miss Kenworthy;

She teaches Greek, so her
Greek look
She came by honestly.

really

likes

To teach Geometry
Astronomy and Algebra,

And
"He'll
straighten all your
tangles out
You'll say when they have

new

boys'

inquired,

"What

great,

"He also teaches
Which might be

She teaches Cicero,
Caesar, and the rest who

There

the

"Of him, as Alexander Great,
Must be remarked the same,
Twas not his stature made him
But the greatness of his name.

And
our

o'er

Dorm.
English or Philosophy
You should decide to take,
Professor Lewis will, I'm sure
A good instructor make.

lived

"That's

honored

"If

But not

introduce them, one by
one,
That you may learn the name
And all the vast accomplish-

most

their

governor

He
'Til

too

"The Science teacher

trigonometry.

"You'd

think
confident,

he'd

be

own,

self-

His smiles you cannot win.

Considering all he knows,
But he's so very bashful that

He

looks

lately

came
From Earlham, is McMinn;
They say his heart is not his

down

"The History teacher,
Hawkins, has

at his toes.

A

"Miss Lewis

is

the

German

Prof.,
'Tall

and

divinely

fair;'

"Marshall,
boy,

So young

who looks just
in

like

Titian pompadour;
He's orator and football
coach
I don't know how much more.

a

face and form;

1

Chemistry students prepare to meet

0

their

maker.

Crecelius honored in L'Ami
The

yearbook

titled

''L'Ami," the French word for
"friend," is now in its 40th year.

The

9-inch by 12-inch format
yearbook this year features a
line drawing landscape on a
bright green cover.

Dr.

Frank N. Stein works on top secret discovery.

having the 1975 George Fox
College yearbook dedicated to
him.
Ron Crecelius, student chaplain at the college for the last
seven years, is given the honor
in the 128-page volume being

Editors were Glena Grover,
a Sheridan junior in library
science, and Janita Jennings, a

lius

junior in elementary education
from Greerileaf, Idaho.

someone has something

This year's book is being
edited by Newberg junior

Steve Eichenberger and
sophomore Warren Koch of

distributed

on campus.

The

dedication cites Creceas "the guy with the grin,

always around to

listen

when
spe-

about."
Crecelius, a 1948 George
Fox graduate, served as a
Friends minister in churches in
cial to talk

Oregon, Washington and Caliand was chaplain at

Caldwell, Idaho.

fornia,

A member

of the Newberg
Azusa Pacific College in CaliAssociation, even
though he doesn't have a for- fornia before returning to the
mal conregation or church, is Newberg college position.
Ministerial
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